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Laura Jeffery is a 27-year licensed funeral director who details what she has seen in the embalming process of deceased individuals who got the abomination-shot. She says
that she's never seen these shocking clots before the jab roll-out and describes them as resembling a parasite.

Jeffery also reveals a massive government cover-up that's been hiding all the dead babies, stating that the bodies are no longer reaching the funeral homes in big cities while
in small communities the number is skyrocketing.

The National Citizen's Inquiry that's being held in Canada, is a commission that's being held by We The People which is examining all aspects of the Covid-Crime Against
Humanity in order to reveal the truth of what happened. Here's the link to their Rumble channel https://rumble.com/user/NationalCitizensInquiryCA
(https://rumble.com/user/NationalCitizensInquiryCA)

Thank you for supporting this channel because you are the reason I'm able to devote the time to do the research for my reports, and to find and bring you the information
that the enemy has moved mountains to prevent you from seeing. Thank you, here's the link https://givesendgo.com/sonofenos (https://givesendgo.com/sonofenos)
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Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

There are a lot people .? I believe her. I here her voice message 🙏

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Like the just judge new York..? Look at his record 😂 ? Wow 🤯😳  price 😁  is death ☠

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

I seen that few days ago. It's Saturday night and it's live
What the fuck🤯💥💥💥  she say

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

We need this in CA specifically. Thx for sharing Kenan.

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

and yes, every embalmer out there!!! you know what sudden death looks like!! your voices matter!!! we need 1000's of you to put the truth boots on. goes for all of
us, of course, but you are the tip of the spear. embalmers strike?!?! it would make garbage strikes look like a sunday school picnic. it isn't clear if the bodies
[show more]

- Edited 3 days ago
Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

thank you, laura. your conscientiousness is heroic. many of us totally appreciate your thoroughness and bravery and totally understand your vibe. no doubt you
have been gaslit and psyoped far more than most people in this abomination. for those of us who have seen enough to wonder how and why the rest of the world
has gone insane and don't/won't listen to experts like you, well, how hard must it be to be a primary source witness whose knowledge is disparaged and
dishonoured. we honour you. you are a true hero. if every person could be in the room with you to witness, the world would change in that instant. i could go on,
but know that we love, acknowledge, cherish and support you and your genius- you are a pattern seeker and that is not easy in this time when the pattern of
cognitive dissonance is the dominant paradigm. perhaps conrad described it best- the horror, the horror.... we salute you! [show less]

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

I really appreciate this brave woman coming forward, but it's incredibly difficult to listen to her. Someone should have spent some time with her to prepare her for
her testimony. I'm sure she's nervous, but she distracts from her testimony with her weird behavior.

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

We are already engineered with a death timer through the presence of internal drugs and biomachines but apparently this wasn't good enough nor fast enough for
the new wannabe Gods (man). In other words we were engineered from the beginning to be defective. This is an entirely different take on the God we worship.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/dS0TPsTeSXKI/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/dS0TPsTeSXKI/)

The destruction of Tartaria and the re-written history was how free energy was hidden from us https://www.bitchute.com/video/SYNfBPTqKXnO/
(https://www.bitchute.com/video/SYNfBPTqKXnO/)

But we have bigger problems ever since humans were created, as given by the first link. This could be a reason, if true, that can unite humanity of every creed and
denomination. And if true, who then is the real God? [show less]

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

This is what I worry about. I have had a brain infection causing Bell's Palsey, I also have had fainting episodes, which left me without out feeling anything and numb
for several minutes.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag
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Hydras. They cannot be killed.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

So how much evidence is enough?. There is no amount good enough. Those who made the vaccine and distributed it did so because they had no fear of doing so.
Why?. Because they control the law, the justice. They would not have done it otherwise.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

you make a good point. How much evidence is enough, but the real question is,,when in gods name does this make mainstream news on CBC, CTV, NBC,
CNN, FOX.....newspapers etc. I think the answer is probably not anytime soon, because when all the people that took the jab find out they may have had
their life shortened by quite a margin,,,they [show more]

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

I wish this lady wasn't acting so anxious and weird. Its making her look uncredible

Reply · 4 3 · Mute · Flag

In the past they screwed people that brought out truth, what do you expect! She is a brave lady.

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

People who work with dead people every day are going to be a little weird

Reply · 1 1 · Mute · Flag

Fascinating. Thank you. That was helpful.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

[comment removed by user]

1 0 · Mute

+because they had been given the jab in that shoulder+

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

She's too full of herself to get to the point.

Reply · 5 10 · Mute · Flag

An what have you done for your country today or ever ?

Reply · 7 0 · Mute · Flag

Great answer, we all know none of the trolls who are criticizing something like this haven't done anything for their country, nor will they, because they're on
the other side. Call them out o7

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

Thank you Laura Jeffery for your courage and ongoing perseverance. If only your peers would come onboard this information would move more quickly to put
pressure on the 'system'.

Reply · 6 0 · Mute · Flag

I want to see the Body Language folks take on this woman. She's not lying or making shit up. She's is genuine, but nervously full of energy which makes her story
sound staccato. You can feel her fear. 27 years experience at ANYTHING means you prolly know your business.

Reply · 12 0 · Mute · Flag

Thanks to Ickonic for featuring this important Inquiry currently underway in Canada.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag
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ZOMBIES ARE REAL! Are They Jabbed? On Drugs? 5G Exposed? --- You Decide, But This Is Walking Dead Shit!
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MgRwapCd125W/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/MgRwapCd125W/)

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

This is old news, best kept secret? So glad the conversing is so light hearted over this subject. Obviously nothing will be done inside 75 years because Pfizer owns
your asses! Criminals holding money above human lives should be hung

Reply · 2 4 · Mute · Flag

Typical DS Cabal response trying to make it irrelevant and hey just don't listen to this video or any like this. To stupid to come up with any new tactics.

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Yep, wash, rinse, and repeat. They're always employing the same tired old tactics

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Thanks, but he have heard this same stuff for years now. Nothing is getting done about it and honestly that's all we really want to hear at this point. Plenty of expert
testimony out there that gets swept under the rug within days. When folks start killing these people, then you will get the views you seek.

Reply · 0 4 · Mute · Flag

This is the first I've seen from Canada. It's extremely difficult for people in all organizations to have solidarity. Kudos to this woman and all embalmers who
come forward. Courage is a thing not instilled in many. Is it in you? Until I'm tested thoroughly I'm not sure it's in me. Only if confronted with, say, losing
one's job if one were to come forward, would I know for sure. I've been on marches and have been censored for many links and comments, but never truly
'tested'. One more thing; I've refused to wear masks when asked, except for entering a hospital or medical clinic where it's absolutely necessary I get care
and would have been refused entry. I do ask, when confronted, if they have read the multitude of mask studies concluding masks do not prevent the
spread of "viruses". (If viruses even exist,) [show less]

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

Not enough people know about it.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

As always great video

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Coming to a country near you!
https://rumble.com/v2bf87g-beyond-the-reset.html (https://rumble.com/v2bf87g-beyond-the-reset.html)

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Brave lady speaking out. Thank you Kenan.

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

They should have had someone better to talk instead of this chick she’s all over the place like a skitzo

Reply · 2 7 · Mute · Flag

Mother fuckers. Time for anyone pushing these shots to swing!

Reply · 9 0 · Mute · Flag

These reports are interesting indeed but We need actual NEWS reporting at least once a week like the old Sunday NEWS.as well.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Partner From Law Firm That Represents DNC and is Suing Trump Over Jan 6 on Behalf of Democrats in Congress Arrested for Possessing Child Porn.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/partner-from-law-firm-that-represents-dnc-and-is-suing-trump-over-jan-6-on-behalf-of-democrats-in-congress-
arrested-for-possessing-child-porn/ (https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/partner-from-law-firm-that-represents-dnc-and-is-suing-trump-over-jan-6-on-
behalf-of-democrats-in-congress-arrested-for-possessing-child-porn/).
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Joint Chiefs Chairman: ‘You’re Talking 35,000 People a Week’ Crossing the SW Border; ‘That’s an Army Corps’. https://www.cnsnews.com/article/national/susan-
jones/joint-chiefs-chairman-youre-talking-35000-people-week-crossing-sw (https://www.cnsnews.com/article/national/susan-jones/joint-chiefs-chairman-youre-
talking-35000-people-week-crossing-sw).

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Just sending a big hello and good wishes with gratitude your way, sexy friend. Yeah, I have a crush right now cause you’re too cool for school! Do take care, try to
stay out of trouble and keep the good stuff flowing! Much love and appreciation. I try to throw a bone to you financially when I can. Every little bit helps the old man
said when he peed in the ocean….

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Why thank you

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Just when we think we have enough problems now the WEF orders water restrictions everywhere and gene therapy poisons injected into cows and pigs

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Oh, I see, self replicating window caulking to jam up your circulatory system. Who would've thought of that ? The problem is, the television. They told you it was a
killer virus and we knew it was just a Flu ! You listened to the TV and we listen to immunologists and vaccinologists to get the real truth. Who's smarter, the
[show more]

Reply · 6 0 · Mute · Flag

They are accomplices guilty of murder.

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

Window caulk- he he.

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

At one time, any unattended unexpected death always had to be sent for autopsy; our government is evil.....

Reply · 7 0 · Mute · Flag

Until NOW CAUSE ITS SCARY. Wash, rinse and repeat til exhausted and dead.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

“NOTHING TO SEE HERE. MOVE ALONG.” -scary gov guy holding heavy weaponry with Nazi uniform patches… not in Kansas anymore and probably
never again…

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 2 1 · Mute · Flag

We need more like her to speak out!!
�💪�

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 14 0 · Mute · Flag

Say a prayer for this saint.

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

DR. MIKE YEADON : Judgement Day for the Cabal

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Vv2XFlHpvASF/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/Vv2XFlHpvASF/)
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World War 3 - History and Prophecy (2022)
Since ancient times the Hidden Hand has been manipulating the world. Revolutions, coups, and wars have all expanded their influence and power. Now comes the
culmination of their sinister plan. A final bloody conflict which will give birth to a New World Order.
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 (https://i.imgur.com/CYgs3Ia.jpeg)

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Anti parasitic drugs are needed to penetrate the S1 spike protein coating on the infected cells. (HCQ, Ivermectin etc.) Once that is done a supplement of zinc can
get in and keep it from reproducing. No one on blood thinners should do this but most of the rest of us can also take Serrapeptase, Nattokinease, or some other
protein [show more]

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

May Allah protect her Ameen.

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

forgot to pay off the funeral directors

Reply · 15 0 · Mute · Flag

She's going to need armed security, bomb sniffing dogs and food testers after this. Maybe a restraining order on the clintons.

Reply · 15 1 · Mute · Flag

I don't think she is in danger. I think the unvaxxed are totally free to say anything now. They've lost complete control because everyone agrees this was a
wrong thing to do and they agree it's happening. It's been relaxed from a couple months now.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Laura Jeffery sounds rather unhinged. Her "testimony" would never stand up in a real court. It's based on heresay, conjecture, an innuendo. These fibers are what
the body produces upon death especially depending upon the length of time before a body is embalmed. Too bad there was no cross-examination.

Reply · 1 32 · Mute · Flag

Clearly this deadbeat is an intelligence stooge, because none of what it is saying in this statement is true. First-hand experience is not hearsay, it is
evidence. Jeffery is under oath, and this would absolutely hold up in court. Furthermore, government has been invited to participate, it is government's
choice to not participate [show more]

Reply · 31 0 · Mute · Flag

You really don't know shit do you? Name fits.

Reply · 5 2 · Mute · Flag

Are you talking to me, or Deadbeat intelligence troll?

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

Well said! John O'Looney is not the only funeral director 'in the know' but we need more to speak up..... those so called clots are massive. Blessings

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

Rather than defending your unsubstantiated beliefs, why don't you take a tour down to your local funeral home, like I did. This woman's experiences are
very similar to that which my local morticians have been experiencing.

The truth can be hard to swallow, particularly if you are too biased to gather information.
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Talking to deadbeat troll. You can tell he didn't pay attention. Great post by the way I could not pull myself away from it.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

“These fibers are what the body produces upon death”… Sounds like hearsay to me. Just sayin’.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

HEY TROLL: You’re in the wrong place to be smearing shit buddy do freak off and who needs your “professional analysis.” It totally sucks ass and is just
lies. You prostituting for the enemy? I’d say yes and don’t your lips, tongue, knees and fingers get tired???

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

I would hope that if I had gotten the clot shot to , Just saying

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Oh NO! Dr. Ryan Cole is someone to avoid -he adamantly denies graphene, despite proven by many different silenced and censored experts, scientists, and
doctors. (La Quinta Columna, Stew Peters' Dr. Jane Ruby, Mike Adams, etc.)

Reply · 1 1 · Mute · Flag

I hear what you're saying, brother. Use their own weapons against them.
But I had a think about whether viruses exist. If you go into the history of "virology" alot, if not most of these claims about viruses were just a false
narrative. Example: Polio.
Everyone knows polio was caused by DDT, but they just called it a virus to get [show more]

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

+the point here Kenan my excellent friend,is that yes bioweapon,yes poison,yes most effective delivery method-injection disguised as medicine.virus is
simply terminology for a fever that is turned on by the body,when the body needs to sweat out an external toxicity that ordinarily comes in thru
contaminated food or water;hence a [show more]

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

This clip you're showing me is not regarded as Something official by the government and it will amount to nothing just like the truckers Commission.

Reply · 4 10 · Mute · Flag

Let me guess, you've got no skin in this game, no court cases, and do nothing but bitch online? This is sworn evidence, and I intend on using it in court
myself. Stop looking for someone to come and save you, or a quick win, get off your ass, and actually join the fight.

Reply · 15 0 · Mute · Flag

Call a spade a spade bro.

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

None of this is any different from what's on the documentary 'Died Suddenly' or what John O'Looney (embalmer) from the UK has been saying for the last year and
a half or so and given dozens of interviews.

Reply · 5 1 · Mute · Flag

It's confirmation of what was shown in the documentary Died Suddenly being presented under oath.

Reply · 14 0 · Mute · Flag

Thank you Kenan. And this happening in Canada of all places. There is some hope then. It's a race to the finish line now.

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

Yes, confirmation of the evidence already presented by many other embalmers/funeral directors world wide.
The more the better to ensure that those who promoted the clot shot as "afe and effective" to be brought to justice.
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Reply · 6 0 · Mute · Flag

Don’t minimize this lady’s total courage. If one is good, isn’t a million better? Why so f’n critical, dude. I bet you live in your mom’s basement…

Reply · 0 2 · Mute · Flag

I'm not doing anything of the sort. You're completely twisting the meaning of my comment

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

I apologize. Too bad and joke ya cause you can’t take a f&$k… pull your thong outa your crack and have a buttwiper beer! It gets worse from here friend.
It’s a long life if ya didn’t get the thingy. See ya on the flip flop.

Reply · 0 1 · Mute · Flag

MAKE ABSOLUTELY NO MISTAKE PEOPLE ARE DYING FROM EXCITATORY TOXINS SUCH AS GLUTAMATE, (GLUTAMAIC ACID) KAINIC & DOMOIC ACID!!!!
THE JABS MAY* CONTAIN THESE DIRECTLY HOWEVER THEY ARE LADEN IN GLUTAMATE CODONS ( GAA & GAG) GLUTAMATE, KAINAIC AND DOMOIC
ACIDS ARE WELL KNOWN BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS AND BIOTERROR AGENTS.

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

Gallbladder pancreatic cancer causal correlation>Covid 19 vaccines causal in gallbladder disease>Pfizer and John Hopkins launch pancreatic cancer
Vaccines Pfizer mRNA, Hopkins immunotherapy!!!!

https://www.usnews.com/news/health-news/articles/2022-05-13/gallstones-can-warn-of-pancreatic-cancer-risk (https://www.usnews.com/news/health-
news/articles/2022-05-13/gallstones-can-warn-of-pancreatic-cancer-risk) [show more]

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Chloroquine inhibits glutamate-induced death of a neuronal cell line by reducing reactive oxygen species through sigma-1 receptor
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21883227/ (https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21883227/)
[show more]

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

MASKS DO SERVE AS A SYMBOL OF SUBSERVIENCE BUT THAT'S NOT WHAT THEIR INTENT IS IN THE LEAST. THEIR INTENT IS SOLELY TO
FACILATE SYMPTOMS AND DEATHS TO SUBSTANTIATE AN IRRATIONAL FEAR OF A NON EXISTENT VIRUS. YOU SEE MASKS CAN, WILL AND DO
KILL YOU BY GIVING YOU BACTERIAL AND FUNGAL PULMONARY INFECTIONS, PNEUMONIA, HYPOXIA AND UPPER [show more]

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

A 30 000 Foot View.

Now lets illustrate a picture here so you can see a few things that may not be apparent to you [show more]

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Don't get me wrong here because I don't believe for a second we were ever in a pandemic or that Sars-Cov-2 ever existed as a natural or zoonic virus
however lets make something clear. You cannot "isolate" any virus and suggesting you can is fundamentally flawed. A virus is a cell and a "virion". A virus
is the disease mechanism of [show more]

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Stop being censored, silenced and isolated. Join the VB and come speak your mind, share information and links and make connections. Content
producers and creators come make a channel on the VB!

https://www.veteranbrigades.com/community/view-channel-profile/gonzosprocko (https://www.veteranbrigades.com/community/view-channel-
profile/gonzosprocko) [show more]

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

you rock Gonzo Sprocko,and altho i only navigated VeteransBrigade once,it was easy to do ,and i strongly recommend anything this guy puts forth.he is
very very smart and he is on our side,thank God+

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Thank you for your support and positive feedback man.
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Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

But wasn't this thing supposed to protect you against hospitalization and death ?

Reply · 7 0 · Mute · Flag

Thank you for posting this! Seems that the criminal case is being built in the public eye.

Reply · 13 0 · Mute · Flag

Been on this planet for 47 years I never trusted the govt. The fabric of our society has been built on lies. The house of cards is falling. Maybe people will
stop giving away their fee will due to fabricated fear. Can not cross a bridge until you get there so why worry or plan for what you dont know. Only
gaurantee in life is death [show more]

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

i can't go the whole hog with you there pal,cos terms of the jab, and transhumanly speaking,they are trying to create a robotic human living slave,that
cannot even die if they want to.the Bible"in those days men may crave death but death will not come to them"kinda stops a soul in the tracks when you
realise the jab is not just a [show more]

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Lies and propaganda are halfway around the world before the truth puts its boots on. The truth has put its boots on. Time for the reckoning.

Reply · 15 0 · Mute · Flag

Thank God, things are finally unraveling..... Thank you SonofEnos, you are the greatest !

Reply · 9 0 · Mute · Flag

If they are parasites, that would explain why nicotine was recommended by some naturopaths for Covid or vax injury. Tobacco is the old time remedy for horse
wormer and was replaced by products like Ivermectin.

Reply · 11 0 · Mute · Flag

Bonjour mon ami. Acadianna? Cajun right ? If so hello from an Acadian friend up North.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Acadiana, ivermectin is toxic to humans, look it up in pub-med.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

MUST WATCH: Digital Slavery & ECONOMIC COLLAPSE.,'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!>

https://www.bitchute.com/video/OJ4sNv2FWOu0/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/OJ4sNv2FWOu0/)

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Another Rat Faced Jew Found on Bitchute
https://www.bitchute.com/video/U4Y2ufngsM8m/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/U4Y2ufngsM8m/)
https://i.imgur.com/n0jneqV.png (https://i.imgur.com/n0jneqV.png)

 (https://i.imgur.com/n0jneqV.png)

Reply · 0 1 · Mute · Flag

5G Zombie False Flag. Employing Teslaphoresis (research this) the bad guys can massively scale-up force fields to move matter remotely. The influence of the Tesla
coils on the nanotubes does not just get them to self-assemble, but it can power the circuits that the nanotubes/capsules form… and can produce intense heat
within the [show more]
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Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

kind the same clots as John O Looney was talking about and featured later in "died suddenly" that Stew Peters put out.
Gee I wonder what it could possibly be.....................climate change i reckon. or possibly eating too much meat or more likely just too much freedom! and lack of
jabbs.
LOVE THIS HEARING which will go precisely [show more]

- Edited 5 days ago
Reply · 6 0 · Mute · Flag

Read on Hal Turner Show. Next month America will be injecting all the beef cattle and pigs with mRNA bio weapon chemicals .So if you buy and eat is American
Meat you will be contaminating yourself with mRNA shit. So stop buying consuming America Beer and pork .I do not know if chickens will be injected with mRNA
shit. I hope Canada [show more]

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

Turner is a fedshill, outed in the mainstream. Not that this disproves that notion but we should be wary of him.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Yes need more than one source ,at least three independent sources . But if true. A boycott of mRNA food products is needed. I am in Canada .Hope it is
not so here. But a boycott of contaminated food products could sway the situation. No more burgers, fast food,

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

"Parasite Like Clots" Is this why the evil ones banned Ivermectin?

Reply · 12 1 · Mute · Flag

I saw this first from South American doctors ... My Spanish & Portuguese is far from good .... The fibrous clots when analyzed were determined to contain a
large amount of trace metals ... I don't recall what the base substance was but it pulls all types of metal from the body ... Our foods and water is far from
healthy .. read any package label to see how metal gets in ......

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

Ivermectin is toxic to human beings. A very minimal amount of research will prove this to you. Start with Pub- Med you'll have fun being educated and not
being a bird, like a 🦜 .

Reply · 0 4 · Mute · Flag

And yet, nothing is being done about it! The evil jews have so much power, they can get away with anything! All part of the jew plan to rule the world!

Reply · 6 1 · Mute · Flag

I wonder if there's trouble for these injected people when they go for a blood test.

Reply · 8 0 · Mute · Flag

Interesting question

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

I was asked if I was taking a blood-thickener. I said No, just the opposite. Am not jabbed, but swabbed and probably shedded on.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

All the governments of the world under the WEF don’t really care about their citizens.

Reply · 13 0 · Mute · Flag

In That Moment - Question #2: Bottom of your Soul

https://www.bitchute.com/video/J9qhAtXkHhO2/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/J9qhAtXkHhO2/)

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

People that commit suicide are cowards people with children that commit suicide are worthless, selfish , good for nothing scum good riddance.

Reply · 5 12 · Mute · Flag
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Follow the programs taught to you much? Don't be jealous others have the balls to free themselves from hell.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

My father killed himself when I was 10. I was standing in his blood and brain matter picking up his teeth.
I agree with selfish, but the good for nothing scum part is a bit harsh IMO.

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

All mankind shall be destroyed, but for the sake of the elect those days are shortened.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

I know brother. I love the Lord but no one has a guarantee on this. There is shedding it infectioys. I bet sexually spread too .

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

those of us who worked with aids patients back in the 1980s - usa - knew immediately what was going on because we knew what faucis part in it was back then -
imo he should be arrested - tried - and executed

Reply · 20 1 · Mute · Flag

thawin, why not put him in a cage on public display? Put a carrot out in front of him and see how long it takes him before he sings like a canary. Also what
are you going to do with this guy's assets? He makes almost a half a million dollars a year in salary? That's a fair bit of compensation to some of the
families for what he's done, you going to let the state get that in probate?

- Edited 4 days ago
Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Wow someone telling the truth!

Reply · 14 0 · Mute · Flag

They need the people Stew Peters has been putting on his show, and Reiner Fuelmich!

Reply · 8 4 · Mute · Flag

So...time to do something.

Reply · 5 0 · Mute · Flag

yes.... let us all watch another video while we wait for everyone els to pull their heads out of their asses

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

And what are you doing?

Reply · 4 2 · Mute · Flag

From the looks of it, probably watching cartoon network, hitting up a bong and asking mom for some spaghetti..

Reply · 2 1 · Mute · Flag

Same questions too you: What are you doing? What have you done?

Reply · 2 1 · Mute · Flag

im doin exactly what i suggested... thats why i suggested it

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

Wow.

Reply · 8 0 · Mute · Flag

If you showed this to someone still wearing mask and drunk on the cool-aid will just hate you more. The devil is strong in Canada and the world
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Reply · 20 0 · Mute · Flag

Another good one, Kenan

Reply · 12 0 · Mute · Flag

Fuk'n Hell Turdeau has to swing.

Reply · 23 1 · Mute · Flag

Why are the people in power still breathing

Reply · 29 1 · Mute · Flag

Good question. Hoping for an uprising.

Reply · 12 1 · Mute · Flag

Because not enough realise what they've been up to as they have lying and deception down to a fine art.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Poor lady has been traumatised like so many have been.

Reply · 22 0 · Mute · Flag

They use our trauma and pain and fear against us. The only way out is to stand up to them .

Reply · 13 0 · Mute · Flag

Why weren't the sent away for testing

Reply · 7 0 · Mute · Flag

well we can compare them to the patents for some of the concoctions and see that the graphene oxide is working as designed.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/X380G5Zyyfq4/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/X380G5Zyyfq4/)

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

karen kingston
https://karenkingston.substack.com/?
utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=reader2&utm_source=%2Fsearch%2FKAREN%2520KINGSTON&utm_medium=reader2
(https://karenkingston.substack.com/?
utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=reader2&utm_source=%2Fsearch%2FKAREN%2520KINGSTON&utm_medium=reader2)
[show more]

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Because the scumbags who are deliberately depopulating the earth don't want you to find out what they're up to

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

Where would you send samples like that to analyse what it is? Embalmers don't have a process for that, they simply prepare the body after medical
professionals do the autopsy.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

Why weren't they tested before being sent to her?

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag

JOURNALIST'S EXPLOSIVE TESTIMONY REVEALS THE MEDIA'S CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOCIDE from the National Citizens Inquiry.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kU9bfITjWr5D/ (https://www.bitchute.com/video/kU9bfITjWr5D/)

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag
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Internet Censorship Bill C-11, Canadian House of Parliament : House of Commons Debate Thursday, March 30, 2023
https://www.parl.ca/legisinfo/en/bill/44-1/c-11 (https://www.parl.ca/legisinfo/en/bill/44-1/c-11)
https://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/44-1/house/sitting-176/hansard (https://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/44-1/house/sitting-176/hansard)
[show more]

Reply · 4 0 · Mute · Flag

This is fucking horrifying.

Reply · 21 0 · Mute · Flag

Wakey wakey... Isn't this exciting?

- Edited 5 days ago
Reply · 8 0 · Mute · Flag

It is satanic these people running it...the billionaires are satanic...virtually ALL OF THEM ... they are lead by the talmudic Jews they are the most wealthy .
The catholic church has a handle on bad bad shit but idont think the two are connected. .

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

Lose the virtually... no way you're a supposed billionaire and not in the club.

Reply · 2 0 · Mute · Flag

Also the khazar kikes yes but the top is the royal papal bloodlines then jesuits then vatican and so on. The kike for the most part seems to play its usual
roles-jester, shylock, shit stain etc etc

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

Since the Jews invented the Garden of Eden man has lost conscience. That is why we are in a reincarnation trap. Now the Jews are bigger than ever, on every
social media platform promoting TRUMP, who is also a purebred JEW.

Did you know we have a whole nother world no one told us about? It's unconscious, but inside everyone who has [show more]

Reply · 0 5 · Mute · Flag

Smoke another one

Reply · 2 1 · Mute · Flag

I could smoke 2 and still not be on that level.

Reply · 3 0 · Mute · Flag

Not sure smoking the entire bag would even get you there...

Reply · 1 0 · Mute · Flag

She'll be found on the side of the road in the near future. Brave lady.

Reply · 10 5 · Mute · Flag

Yes, she's a brave, unselfish woman who's putting here ass on the line for all humanity. This is as close as to being crucified, as was done to Jesus. Thank
you for your sacrifice. May God bless you and protect you...

Reply · 25 1 · Mute · Flag

I don't feel the social pressure anymore. They've lost control.

Reply · 0 0 · Mute · Flag
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